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T h e  S t u d e n t  N e w s p a p e r  o f  
• Napster is asking 
fans to show up in 
Washington and show 
support for the file 
sharing Web site next 
week when senators 
discuss issues related to 
the company's ongoing 
court battle with the 
recording industry. 
A statement on 
Napster's Web site read, 
"Attending the hearing 
and contacting your 
Senators and members 
of Congress conveys 
that you care about the 
future of file sharing and 
digital music." 
SPORTS 
• After disappearing from 
a Tampa drug treatment 
center late Thursday, 
former New York Yankees 
pitcher Darryl Strawberry 
was found and placed in a 
hospital Monday, according 
to longtime friend Ray 
Negron. Friends of 
Strawberry had reported a 
phone call they received 
earlier Monday in which 
the caller said he had 
kidnapped Strawberry and 
demanded $50,000 for his 
release. 
Student fee increase to boost bandwidth 
By Ryan R. Henry 
The Pan American 
Next fall, students will pay an 
additional 75 cents in student ser­
vices fees to fund a 460 percent 
increase in the campus' Internet 
bandwidth. 
With the fees, UTPA will 
become the first UT-system com­
ponent (not counting medical cam­
puses) to install a "local loop," a 
dedicated Internet connection that 
offers high bandwidth. Bandwidth 
is the rate a computer system can 
transmit data. 
The project will cost students 
$45,000 annually, and bandwidth 
will increase by an average of 45 
million bits per second, a total of 
at least 57.5 million bits per sec­
ond. In contrast, the loop is 
approximately 700 times faster 
than a typical home-computer 
modem that offers 56 thousand 
bits per second. 
UTPA currently connects to the 
Internet through a pipeline from 
San Antonio. UTPA shares this 
connection, which delivers data at 
22 million bits per second, with 
the University of Texas in 
Brownsville and other local 
schools. The shared connection 
guarantees UTPA 12.5 megabits 
per second, but the university 
occasionally receives greater band­
width (up to 20 million bits per 
second). 
However, UTPA's Internet 
access becomes bogged down by 
activity elsewhere in the state. The 
pipeline that plugs the university 
into a shared loop in San Antonio 
is regularly choked by the city's 
campuses, such as the University 
of Texas in San Antonio, the 
University of Texas Health 
Science Center, St. Mary's 
University and Trinity College. 
This conflict mirrors problems 
that occurred when UTPA connect­
ed online through a pipeline to 
Austin. The city's campuses domi­
nated the network, forcing UTPA 
to find an alternative connection 
70 miles southward in San 
Antonio. 
Stephen Copold, director of 
Technology Resources, said that 
the only solution to the bandwidth 
problem, without competing with 
San Antonio or Austin, is the cre­
ation of a local loop. The loop will 
provide UTPA with exclusive 
bandwidth equal to that of San 
See LOCAL LOOP page 4 
Renovated dorms to open 
on time, Internet ready 
By Eladio Jaimez 
The Pan American 
UTPA spent over $75,000 on 
equipment for the Women's and 
Troxel Halls to provide Internet 
services for dorm residents when 
the buildings reopen in June. 
Software systems Specialist 
Jesus Rios said UTPA considered 
using wireless connections, but 
ended up using hardwire. 
"We decided to go with hard­
wire connections because it was 
a lot cheaper," Rios said. 
Physical plant director Marvin 
Boland said the wiring should be 
done by the time the dorms 
reopen. 
"We're looking at the first to 
the middle of June," Boland said. 
"We're shooting for June 1, 
though." 
Rios said they're on schedule 
and have already installed con­
duit — tubing used to protect the 
cable — in the east and west 
wings of the Women's Hall. 
Conduit is being installed today 
in the south wing, said Boland. 
Rios said existing rooms in the 
buildings will become communi­
cation rooms, and the Network 
Manager is the only person with 
access to the communication 
room. 
He said orders were placed for 
more conduit and other equip­
ment. 
"Once we're done with the 
Women's Hall, we'll move on to 
Troxel and wire it," Boland said. 
Rios said the steps taken to 
wire the dorms with the Internet 
See DORMS page 4 
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A construction worker looks at paperwork on the balcony 
above the enterance to Troxel Hall, which is set to open 
in June following renovations and Internet upgrades. 
Vendors compete for final spot on UTPA menu 
By Daniel Garcia Ordaz 
The Pan American 
A food services contract has not 
yet been finalized by the university. 
Members of the Food Services 
Selection Committee (FSSC) met 
with representatives of three food 
vendors last month, but no decision 
has been made on a vendor. 
"We're still asking questions 
about the final numbers," said Dean 
of Students Elvie Davis. "We're still 
negotiating." 
Until a new contract is signed, 
Chartwells, one of three finalists, 
will continue to provide food ser­
vices to the university on a "month-
to-month" basis, said Letty 
Benavides, Director of Auxiliary 
Services for UTPA and a member of 
the FSSC. 
A group of 20 administrators, fac­
ulty, staff and students were treated 
to food presentations at the 
Administration Building on March 
22. 
"It was very insightful," 
Benavides said. 
'The food was good from all of 
them," Davis said. "Actually quite 
delicious. There was really good 
student representation during the 
presentation and question & answer 
session." 
See FOOD page 8 
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Letter to the Editor 
Lecturer speaks about misconceptions 
Violence and crime have 
captured our attention; it's 
only natural for media to 
explore and inform society 
of its consequences. The 
March 27, 2001 issue of 
The Pan American ran at 
least three features high­
lighting the growing con­
cern with these problems. 
"Anger Unleashed," by 
Daniel Garcia Ordaz, is a 
balanced and informative 
article which points out the 
complexity of these issues. 
The column "Bronc 
Talk" asked Pan Am stu­
dents, "Does having a gun 
in your home encourage 
violence?" An overwhelm­
ing 75 percent responded 
"yes." 
People may cling to their 
opinions, but a recently 
published book, More 
Guns Less Crime, by 
Editorial 
Professor John Lott, 
refutes the commonly held 
misconception that gun 
ownership foments vio­
lence and crime. In reality, 
his research shows guns 
more often deter criminal 
activity and violations of 
individual's rights. 
Ignoring statistics (but 
not history) and moving on 
to ethics, it would be inter­
esting to note the philoso­
phy of three highly 
esteemed pacifists of the 
20th Century: Mohandas 
K. Gandhi, Martin Luther 
King, Jr., and Pope John 
Paul II. A hypothetical 
question might be, "Do 
individuals have the right 
to keep and bear arms?" 
Gandhi, whose nation 
was subordinated to 
British Imperialism, wrote, 
"Among the many mis­
deeds of the British rule in 
India, history will look 
upon the act of depriving a 
whole nation of arms as 
the blackest. If we want 
the Arms Act to be 
repealed, if we want to 
learn the use of arms, here 
is a golden opportunity." 
In America, countless 
Blacks endured the horrors 
of overt racism, and King 
wrote, "the right to defend 
one's home and one's per­
son when attacked has 
been guaranteed through 
the ages by common law." . 
Furthermore, he realized 
"the debate over the ques­
tion of self-defense was 
unnecessary.. .the question 
was not whether one 
should use his gun when 
his home was attacked, but 
whether it was tactically 
wise to use a gun while 
participating in organized 
demonstration." 
In 1995, Pope John Paul 
II shared the following: 
"no one can renounce the 
right to self-
defense...moreover, legiti­
mate defense can be not 
only a right but a grave 
duty for someone responsi­
ble for another's life, the 
common good of the fami­
ly or of the State." 
New question: "Are 
guns the problem or solu­
tion?" 
Paradoxically, in the 
hands of those who would 
deprive others of their 
rights, guns are a night­
mare. For others, guns are 
just one of the tools that 
ensure life, liberty and 
happiness. 
Tim Kikos 
Lecturer 
UT-Tyler journalists under fire from SGA 
Rather than working towards a solution, UT-Tyler student leaders 
launch unfounded attack on fellow students working for The Patriot 
The Student Government 
Association accelerated their 
efforts last week to divert 
attention and blame from 
themselves for disregarding 
their own election rules. 
SGA President Aimee 
Griffy filed an open records 
request March 21 asking to 
obtain notes and financial 
information concerning The 
Patriot staffers. 
What makes this particular 
action so onerous is the fact 
that it is so unnecessary. 
When confronted with docu­
mented evidence of their vio­
lations, SGA officers attempt­
ed to cover up the truth. 
When pressed for comment 
concerning the allegations, 
the SGA issued a rambling 
press release desperately try­
ing to explain why the candi­
dacy deadline was extended. 
The fact is that the release did 
not correspond with any 
explanation already given by 
some SGA members. 
In true Hollywood style 
reminiscent of "Wag the 
Dog," the SGA is desperately 
trying to divert the negative 
attention onto The Patriot. 
Accusing members of the 
staff as being "out to make 
them (SGA) look bad" is 
ridiculous. What possible 
motive does The Patriot have 
in undermining the SGA? 
The Patriot is doing its job. 
A remedy for examining 
the questionable actions of 
the SGA is in its own consti­
tution. Article VI, Section 5 
addresses these exact prob­
lems: 
"The Student Judicial 
Board shall be charged with 
interpreting this Constitution 
and acts of the Student 
Association." 
Any member of the SGA 
can petition the SJB to hear 
this case. Why has this not 
been done? Is this just anoth­
er example of our elected 
SGA officers not reading 
their own constitution? 
When mistakes are made, 
adults stand up, take respon­
sibility and fix whatever they 
can. Children resort to name-
calling, lying and he-said, 
she-said tactics, which is 
what this year's election fias­
co has become. 
As adults, SGA officers 
have a duty to the student 
body to explain their atro­
cious actions and stop imme­
diately. Instead of the SGA 
using this situation as a learn­
ing experience, they want to 
deflect blame and cause 
unnecessary trouble for other 
students only doing their 
jobs. 
The SGA advisers are miss­
ing a grand opportunity to sit 
down with the officers point 
out their mistakes, show them 
how to learn from them and 
move on. 
College is a learning expe­
rience. Why not learn from 
your mistakes as well? 
• • • 
•Editorial courtesy UT-
Tyler newspaper The Patriot 
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What is the best 
M technological advancement ever? 
-Irene Trevino 
Mary Jane Charles 
Rehab 
Graduate Student 
The most incredible thing to me 
is to be able to speak into a 
computer and have the words 
printed out, and to be able to see 
the person on the other end. 
Roberto Trevino 
Chemistry 
Junior 
The best technological advance­
ment ever is computers. There are 
so many things you can do with 
them, and they make learning eas­
ier. 
Alicia Lugo 
Rehab 
Computers are basically the new 
technology, and the most 
advanced thing. They're going to 
lead us to the next generation. 
Jorge Reyes 
C.I.S. 
Freshman 
The Internet, because it's made 
interaction between people easi­
er. E-mail has helped keep peo­
ple in touch more than they used 
to. 
H.E.B. donates $50k to UTPA for 
study on proposed retail center 
Special to The Pan American 
To study the feasibility of a 
center for retailing excellence, 
H.E.B. provided a $50,000 con­
tribution Thursday, March 29 to 
The UTPA American College of 
Business Administration. 
"This is a great opportunity 
for us to be here and pursue the 
possibility of developing a 
retailing program," said Greg 
Souquette, H.E.B. vice presi­
dent and general manager, at a 
morning news conference. "It's 
wonderful that UT Pan 
American is taking this chal­
lenge, and I hope other retailers 
in the area can join H.E.B. in 
making this possibility a reali­
ty" 
Souquette was joined by Sam 
Diaz, H.E.B. human resources 
director; Roland S. Arriola, 
UTPA vice president for 
External Affairs; Dr. John 
Emery, College of Business 
Administration dean; and 
COBA professors Drs. Michael 
S. Minor and William W. 
Thompson. 
"We see this as the first step 
in developing a program others 
will want to follow," Emery 
said. "We hope this will 
become a model driver of the 
economic engine that will cas­
cade into other opportunities 
for retailers and the 
University." 
The proposed center for 
retailing excellence would pro­
mote superior performance in 
retail practice through research, 
internships and education pro­
grams. 
Through its efforts, the center 
promotes student interest in and 
preparation for careers in retail­
ing and closely related busi­
nesses. 
The center for retailing excel­
lence also would work to devel­
op strategic alliances between 
business academics and indus­
try by focusing on interdiscipli­
nary issues and concerns of 
retailers and vendors through 
activities and research pro­
grams. 
Initial work for the UTPA 
study will involve visiting retail 
centers at universities in 
California, Florida and else­
where to develop a blueprint, 
Thompson said. Final results 
should be available at the end 
of the year. 
"I looking forward to our 
investigation into the potential 
for having a center for retailing 
excellence," Minor said. "We're 
well on our way to being a 
great university, and this is just 
another step in the process." 
Special to The Pan American 
H.E.B. presents a $50,000 contribution to the UTPA College of Business 
Administration (CoBA) Thursday to study the viability of a proposed center for 
retailing excellence. From left to right, Dr. Michael S. Minor, CoBA professor; Sam 
Diaz, H.E.B. human resources director; Roland S. Arriola, UTPA vice president for 
External Affairs; Greg Souquette, tl.E.B. vice president and general manager; Dr. 
William W. Thompson, CoBA professor and Dr. John Emery, CoBA dean. 
M.D. Mickens 
Clinical Lab Scientist 
Senior 
Web T.V. because it's an internet 
that you can have on your televi­
sion, so those who can't afford a 
computer can actually acquire 
knowledge, and see the world 
through their T.V. 
April 3, 2001 Page 4 
LOCAL LOOP continued trom page 
Antonio and the Rio Grande Valley's use. 
Still, technicians estimate the local 
loop will satisfy the university's band­
width demands for only 24 to 36 months 
because bandwidth demands double 
every year. Copold said bandwidth 
demands cannot be slowed because of the 
proliferation of personal computers and 
the releases of bandwidth-heavy Internet 
technology, such as Napster and 
Shockwave, which tax existing networks. 
UTPA's online activity has more than 
tripled over the past year. University 
Internet users drove online traffic aver­
ages from below 3.2 million bits per sec­
ond in October 1999 to more than 9.6 
million bits per second in October 2000. 
The trend toward increased demands for 
bandwidth on campus threatens to maxi­
mize the limits of the university's 
resources. 
UTPA's Internet connection evolved 
from 96 bits (binary digits) per second to 
1,544 bits per second when the university 
joined the University of Texas system. 
"We lived on [ 1,544 bits per second] for 
years, and that worked because every­
thing was text-based," Copold said. "And 
then came the Web." 
In 1995, the number of student comput­
er accounts increased suddenly from 
more than 6,000 to more than 9,000. This 
semester, Technology Resources claims 
that 9,352 students have activated e-mail 
accounts, which allow access to universi­
ty computer labs. Copold could not deter­
mine what caused the 1995 spike in stu­
dent accounts, but he estimates that part 
of the increase could be attributed to a 
rule that made accounts necessary for 
computer lab use. Others suspect that in 
1995 the novelty of the Internet drew 
increasingly more students online and 
into computer labs. 
The increase in UTPA's online traffic 
smothered network resources and connec­
tion speeds stalled. Upgrades to UTPA's 
Internet connection were made out of 
necessity, not convenience, Copold said. 
At this time, the Enterprise 
Telecommunications Infrastructure 
Taskforce made recommendation to 
improve inadequate bandwidth that exist­
ed throughout the University of Texas 
system. 
"You could literally go to the bathroom 
and take a coke break in the time it took 
to download a single Web page," Copold 
said. 
Copold said that with bandwidth prob­
lems in 1996, some university officials 
questioned leisure Internet use. He added 
that attitudes toward computer use 
changed when educators sensed that 
increased computer usage could con­
tribute to research. 
DORMS continued from page 
are few, but time consuming because the 
workers must work around the other 
renovations. 
"As the dorms are gutted and refur­
bished with new equipment, we go in 
there and add conduit," Rios said. 
"We'll be running cable all this week." 
Rios said the first step in the process 
is to run cable from the dorm room to a 
communication room — which serves as 
a control room where all the dorms are 
connected through the conduit, which 
provides a path from room to room. 
"It is like a telephone system for a big 
building," Boland said. "You have one 
wire coming into the building, but 
inside they're all connected together, 
giving phone access to each room or 
office. In this case it gives the residents 
internet access." 
"We'll have hubs (pieces of equip­
ment used to network the dorms) 
installed in these communication 
rooms," Rios said. "They have about 24 
ports which will connect 24 rooms." 
Rios said once the cable is in place, a 
connection will be put at each end of 
the the cable. 
"We'll put an outlet in each room and 
connect the other end to the hub using a 
patch cable," Rios said. "This makes it 
active and people can begin using the 
Internet." 
The final step would be to test each 
connection in every room. 
"We have to make sure the connec­
tions are working fine," Rios said. 
Rios said each room will have two 
network connections, and the students 
have to provide a computer, a network 
card and a patch cable. 
The patch cable is similar to a phone 
wire and connects the computer to the 
network outlet. 
"Students have to buy their own card 
and cable," Rios said. "The card can 
cost anywhere from $20-50, and the 
cable runs about $15-20." 
GET INFORMED! 
Read The Pan American 
eve ;ry Tuesday and 
Thursday 
R E T I R E M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  M U T U A L  F U N D S  T R U S T  S E R V I C E S  T U I T I O N  F I N A N C I N G  
Tax-deferred solutions 
from TIAA-CREF can 
help you reach your 
retirement goals faster. 
When you're investing for retirement, the adage 
"never put off until tomorrow what you can do today" 
doesn't apply to taxes. 
That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes 
an add up to significantly more money for you— 
money you an use to supplement your pension and 
Social Security. 
Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax 
deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator. 
Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and 
other tax-saving solutions—along with TIAA-CREF's 
low expenses and solid history of performance-can 
help you invest tax smart today so that you an reach 
your retirement goals faster in the years to come. 
•Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 5951 may be 
subject to restrictions, and to a 10% additional tax. 
TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE 
$102,068 
Tax-deferred savings after taxes' 
$67,514 
Aftertax saving* 
per monut tor 3u years 
la this hypothetical example, seeing aside $100 a month 
in a lax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a M 
tax trades shows better growth after 30 yean than the 
same net amoral pin into a savings account. Total returns 
and principal value of investments will fluctuate, ami yield 
may vary. The clan above is presented for illustrative 
purposes only and does not reflect actual performance, or 
predict future results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or 
reflect expenses. 
Ensuring the future 
jQ for those who shape it" 
1.800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
For more complete information at our securities products, call 1 800 842.2733, ext. 5509, fa prospectuses Read them carefully before 
you invest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. 
• Teachers insurance and Annuity Association (T1AA), New York, NY and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co.. New York, NY issue insurance and 
annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust setvices. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are 
not bank guaranteed. © 2001 Teachers insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities fund, New York, NY 01/04 
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Wednesday, April 4 and Thursday, 
April 5 Student Government Elections 
are coming. Make your voice heard by 
voting in the COAS Building from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and 5 to 7 p.m. in the Library, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Student Union 
and from 1 to 3 p.m. in the 
Engineering Building. Times are for 
both days but are subject to change. 
Thursday, April 5 Career Placement 
Services presents a 'Teachers Job 
Expo" at the Fieldhouse from 2 to 7 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. For more 
information, call 381-2243. 
Thursday, April 5 The Center for 
International Studies presents a "Study 
Abroad Orientation" in BUSA 
Building, room 110 from noon to 1 
p.m. Students can learn about studying 
abroad for the summer in Paris, 
Quebec, England, Spain, Chile and 
Mexico. For application forms and 
more information, contact the Center 
c/o Claudia Arias or Javier Martinez at 
CAS 125 or call at 381-3572 or 316-
7957. 
Friday, April 6 Student Health 
Services offers a Men's Wellness 
Clinic from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Student 
Health Services will conduct prostate, 
testicular and rectal screenings for 
male students, faculty and staff. For 
appointments or more information, call 
381-2511. 
Monday, April 9 through Friday, 
April 13 The UTPA Student Financial 
Services Department will be hosting 
Work-Study Appreciation Week. The 
week is set aside to pay tribute to 
work-study students. Planned activities 
include a "Work-Study Supervisor 
Refresher Course" from 2 to 3 p.m. in 
the Student Financial Services 
Conference Room on Monday, "Big 
Bash Luau" from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. in the University Ballroom on 
Tuesday, "Preparing for Job 
Interviews" seminar for work-study 
students on Wednesday and a "Work-
Study of the Year" luncheon from 
noon to 1 p.m. on Thursday (invitation 
and RSVP required). 
Monday, April 9 through Thursday, 
April 12 The Chi Alpha Campus 
Ministry and Baptist Student Ministry 
present "April Flood." The event takes 
place April 9 from 11:50 a.m. to 12:50 
p.m. in the UC Circle, April 10 from 
noon to 1 p.m. in the Student Union 
Theater and April 12 from noon to 1 
p.m. in the UC Circle, Computer 
Circle and Science Quad. The event is 
free and everyone interested is wel­
come. 
Ttiesday, April 10 The UTPA 
Counseling Center will provide a free 
depression education and screening 
program from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
Student Services Building, room 504. 
Educational materials on anxiety and 
depression will be provided along with 
a video, questionnaire, confidential 
meetings with mental health profes­
sionals and referral, if necessary. For 
more information, contact the 
Counseling Center at (956) 381-2574. 
Wednesday, April 11 Student Health 
Services presents a Skin Care Clinic 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. with reduced 
pricing for all students, faculty and 
staff. The clinic will perform removal 
of warts and skin tags, evaluation of 
sun exposure and moles as well as 
treatment for acne and other skin prob­
lems. For appointments, call Student 
Health Services at 381-2511. 
Thursday, April 12 The Disney 
Recruiters are back. Career Placement 
Services presents a Walt Disney World 
Information Session in the Engineering 
Auditorium at noon and again at 6 
p.m. Open to all majors. For more 
information, call 381-2781 or 381-
2267. 
Saturday, April 14 The fifth annual 
Adrian Dominguez Memorial 
Scholarship 5k road race and 1 mile 
walk in La Feria begins at 8 a.m. and 
helps provide scholarships for students 
from La Feria High School. Pre-regis-
tration is $10 for individuals and $8 
each for groups of four or more. 
Registration forms are available at La 
Feria businesses or by calling Tavo 
Rubio at 797-3001 or Jaime Casas at 
797-1068. 
Thursday, April 19 Student Health 
Services presents its annual health fair 
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The fair 
includes health and wellness informa­
tion, blood pressure screenings, alco­
hol and drug information, skin care 
and beauty consultants, mental health 
information, organ and tissue donation 
information, contact lens and eyeglass 
frames, blood glucose (sugar) screen­
ings, disability information, giveaways 
and musical entertainment. 
Monday, April 23 Student Health 
Services offers a Women's Wellness 
Clinic from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Pap 
smears, pelvic exams and breast exams 
are at a reduced rate for students, fac­
ulty and staff. For appointments, call 
381-2511. 
Every Wednesday Free and confiden­
tial HIV testing and counseling from 9 
a.m. to noon at Student Health 
Services. Ask for Ruben. 
aft*/v : N • > '  i , .  
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Do you think your organization should 
b>«2 ORGANIZATION OR THE YEAR? 
Stop by UC 205 To pick up Organization 
of the Year applications. 
Applications a 
: . 
due April 9# 2001 
There will be a reception honoring all 
Student Organizations!!) 
When: Aprii 26, 2001 
"Times: 12:00 prr% 
Where: 2nd -floor* of the 
University Center 
Please Have Your President RSVP Who 
NA/ill Be Attending 
$250 00 
Organization of the Year 
$200.00 
Service Project of the Year 
$300.00 
Bronc Club Card 
Bronc Club C?ar*ds dues April 2-4, 2001 
Please call 381-2660 To RSVP fc>y Monday, 
Apri I 1€>. 2001 and it special 
accommodations are needed. 
3 raj * 
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Online file-sharing opens doors for Internet audiophiles 
By Andrew McDiarmid 
The Pan American 
Perhaps it was inevitable that 
the furor surrounding internet 
file-sharing programs like 
Napster would arise. 
The world wide web, from its 
very conception, was embraced 
as a tool by which humans all 
over the globe could share and 
access information. As the 
Internet was born, the informa­
tion shared was primarily text 
messages from newsgroups and 
the first email formats. At the 
beginning of the 21st century, 
that information can be video, 
Food uui ilii iimJ  fium paye 1  
images, audio, documents, pro­
grams and more. 
As an Internet user and music 
lover myself, I have turned to 
the World Wide Web for infor­
mation on artists, to order new 
CD's and to engage in the file-
sharing of audio files. 
In 1999, Shawn Fanning's 
mp3 search-and-download pro­
gram, called Napster, hit the 
net. 
Using the Napster program, 
Internet users can tap into other 
users' computers and download 
songs. The Napster servers don't 
actually house any mp3 files -
they simply assist in directing 
and connecting users interested 
in downloading and sharing 
music. 
In early 2000,1 downloaded 
the Napster client and began 
using it to explore new music. 
COMMENTARY 
Due to the huge amount of users 
connected to Napster at any 
given time, finding music from 
virtually any artist on the planet 
was not difficult. I began down­
loading music from established 
artists that I already enjoyed, as 
well as new and emerging musi­
cians. 
Being a musician myself, I 
even made one of my own songs 
available through Napster in 
their New Artists Program. 
Did using Napster stop me 
from buying CD's? 
No. I still purchase albums of 
my favorite artists, simply 
because I support the work they 
are doing and want to continue 
enjoying that work. Napster is a 
way to preview new material 
and find previous material that 
is either unavailable or hard to 
find. It complements the support 
I already give to artists and 
makes me a stronger, more loyal 
fan. 
I'm not the only one with this 
view. Ian MacKaye, a recording 
artist and co-owner of Dischord 
Records, recently stated his view 
on Salon.com. 
"Most people I know who use 
Napster listen to stuff they've 
never heard before. And then 
they get psyched and go out and 
buy the ...records. It's more like 
a sampler," he said. 
The Napster service was 
recently hit with a lawsuit by the 
Recording Industry Association 
of America and various large 
See ONUNE page 9 
After the meetings, however, 
the university asked for addition­
al information from the vendors. 
"Basically some things came 
out in the food presentations," 
Benavides said. 
Revised proposals from the 
vendors are due April 5 and the 
FSSC will go over those propos­
als soon thereafter, Benavides 
said. If the vendors are brought 
"in for discussion" and the FSSC 
still has not made a choice, the 
university will write a "Best & 
Final Offer," Benavides said. 
A "Best & Final Offer" is a for­
mal request for bids by vendors 
wherein the school "defines" 
what it wants, in this case, as it 
relates to a food services contract. 
Once such an offer is made, 
vendors will not get the opportu­
nity to meet with the school, 
Benavides said. 
Some of the details being final­
ized include delineating a variety 
of meal plans for campus resi­
dents and formulating "discount­
ed meal deals" for students, staff 
and faculty who live off-campus. 
Additionally, a net commission 
rate and other rates, such as on-
campus catering, need to be 
negotiated, Davis said. 
"Those are the kinds of details 
we are trying to get concrete 
answers on," Davis said. "We are 
trying to pick out the best. 
Everyone is being very thor­
ough." 
During the presentations, the 
vendors provided "conceptual 
ideas of what was envisioned" for 
what UTPA calls the "Residents 
Dining Area," Benavides said. 
"Now that we know we are 
going to have two renovated 
dorms and the apartments [Bronc 
Village], I'm hoping that we can 
really make a positive change for 
the future," Benavides said. 
Benavides said some of the dif­
ferent concepts suggested by ven­
dors are having deli subs and 
Mexican food in the Student 
Union. 
"We want to offer the best vari­
ety to students," Benavides said. 
"Mexican food in the Union is a 
'turn off to most students we 
have spoken to." 
The vendor with the "best mix" 
and "wide variety of concepts" 
will gain the contract, Benavides 
said. 
A new contract will likely not 
take effect this semester, officials 
said. 
"I think we are all thinking, 
realistically speaking, summer," 
said Davis, regarding the date for 
the new contract's completion. 
"We know it probably would 
be on campus for Summer 
Session I." 
INK*** » MM 
The you demand. 
The l/Od.AC'Hyou deserve, 
From Dr. Luis Rios, Jr., your double board-certified plastic surgeon. 
Whether you desire more youthful-looking skin or refined contours of your body, trust 
Dr. Luis Rios,Jr.,to understand — and to help you achieve your goals. As a double board-
certified plastic surgeon with years of experience, there is no part of the body he hasn't 
successfully reshaped. A precise craftsman with an inherent attention to detail, Dr. Rios' 
artistry and expertise can transform your ideals into a beautiful reality. 
(jfot'cA 6enter 
/fi/asfie *:/ar<fery> 
The expertise to create 
a more beautiful you. 
Call 956.682.3147 
g www.riossurgery.com 
o 2101 Cornerstone Blvd. 
(Corner ofTrenton & McColl) 
Dr. Luis Rios, Jr., brings you: 
$ Plastic and reconstructive surgery 
* Board certification from the American Board of Plastic 
Surgery and the American Board of Surgery 
» Harvard graduate 
8 Private, in-office surgical suite 
* Affordable care — no additional hospital fees 
s The compassion to understand...and meet your needs 
I Breast augmentation I Eyelid surgery I Face lifts I Rhinoplasty 
i Liposuction I Microdermabrasion to rejuvenate skin 
I Tummy tucks I Botox to smooth facial lines & wrinkles 
I Professional skin-care products i Spider vein removal 
I Laser hair removal I Hand surgery/carpal tunnel syndrome 
I State-of-the-art surgery center 
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ONLINE continued from page 1 
record labels. They hold 
Napster and other file-shar­
ing programs responsible for 
mass copyright infringement. 
So far, courts have sided 
against Napster, forcing the 
service to take immediate 
action against users who 
may have infringed on copy­
rights. Although disagreeing 
with the courts, Napster is 
complying with court rulings 
by blocking lists of songs on 
the Napster servers that have 
been deemed copyright-pro­
tected by the record labels 
involved. 
Napster are also blocking 
accounts of users that have 
already downloaded these 
songs, making it impossible 
to continue using the 
Napster software unless a 
legal 
document is signed by the 
user denying blame. I was 
one of the Napster users 
whose account was blocked, 
and so Napster, for all 
intents and purposes, is now 
something of the past for 
me. 
As soon as I learned I 
could no longer use Napster, 
I began fishing around for 
other file-sharing software. I 
came upon a program called 
Rapi gator 
(www.rapigator.com), which 
is described by the popular 
internet download website 
ZDNet as doing "everything 
Napster does and more." 
It's a very small program 
that can connect to the 
Napster servers as well as 
other server clusters, making 
available the same files 
found through Napster, as 
well as files from other 
servers. And it can search, 
not just for mp3 music files, 
but for other file types as 
well, including pictures and 
programs. 
Rapigator has become my 
primary file-sharing pro­
gram, and I continue to 
enjoy new and favorite 
music with it every day. 
True music lovers are 
never going to stop purchas­
ing the music of their 
favorite artists, because 
those artists continually pro­
duce new material. Internet 
file-sharing 
devices like Napster and 
Rapigator serve as ways to 
preview and sample materi­
al. And once you've tasted 
the fruits, you'll be on your 
way to the garden before 
you know it. 
If only the record labels 
could see it this way. 
SGA elections to be held later this week 
By Ryan Zimmerman-Weaver 
The Pan American 
Students will have an opportu­
nity to "Meet the Candidates" for 
student government positions in a 
forum at noon today in the 
Student Union. UTPA students 
will elect new Student 
Government Association officials 
this Wednesday and Thursday. 
Presidential candidate Zeke 
Moya and his vice presidential 
candidate Vito Chavana are run­
ning against Gonzalo Perez-
Garcia (president) and Alyssa 
Munoz (vice president). The can­
didates will answer questions 
from the audience. 
"It is important. I think whoev­
er they elect has to be the kind of 
person who will make an effort to 
find out from students what they 
need and what they want to 
change," said Dean of Students 
Elvie Davis, on the importance of 
voting during student elections. 
Perez-Garcia and Munoz are 
concentrating their focus on reor­
ganizing the committees in 
charge of such things as women's 
rights, food advisory, and campus 
beautification. 
"Gonzalo and I are pushing for 
improved organization within 
Campus Life Committees," 
Munoz said. "The members are 
not attending their meetings and 
10% Discount 
Pan Am Students & Teachers 
ID Required (Bar not included) 
SPECIALS $4.95 
3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Mon. - 2 Chalupas 
Tues. - 2 Enchiladas 
Wed. - 2 Burritos 
Thurs. -1 Tacotote 
Fri. - 3 Tacos Reynosa 
(includes rice, beans, & drink) 
The President's 
Choice in 
Mexican Food 
LA CASA jyDEL TACO 
Authentic If Mexican Food 
EDINBURG 321 W. University Dr. 383-0521 
7:00 am -10:00 pm (Sun -Thurs) 7:00 am - Midnight (Fri & Sat) 
nothing is being accomplished." 
Moya and Chavana are serious­
ly pushing the childcare issue 
currently facing UTPA students. 
Chavana, a student parent , indi­
cated that although a daycare 
may not be available for students 
before he graduates, he is inter­
ested in improving UTPA for 
future students. 
Although each presidential can­
didate has a different platform, 
each candidate is interested in 
reorganizing SGA. 
"We are undergoing an over­
haul within SGA. There is room 
for improvement" Moya said. 
Chavana said he attended every 
SGA meeting and would like to 
have a pre-planned meeting every 
week in an effort to combat the 
problems at hand. 
Perez-Garcia said he feels 
strongly about the disorganized 
nature of the Association. 
"The main thing is that SGA 
works more smoothly," Perez-
Garcia said. "The key problem is 
disorganization. We need to set 
meeting times, set a schedule and 
stick to the schedule." 
"We are seriously taking the 
students' ideas into considera­
tion," Munoz said. "It doesn't 
matter who is in SGA, we need 
to put our differences aside so 
that we can get our stuff done." 
While neither presidential can­
didate claimed to be "the best 
person for the job," each person 
cited good qualities students want 
in a president. 
Moya defines a leader as 
"someone who give direction, 
motivates, and designates respon­
sibility" and is confident he 
meets the requirements for presi­
dent. 
"We're going to tweak things, 
be 100 percent representative of 
the students," Moya said. 
"I am a leader who will listen 
to the student's voice and relay 
ideas to administrators," said 
Perez-Garcia. 
No matter who is elected, 
Moya feels confident that SGA 
will become better in the next 
year with the onset of new, more 
organized officials. 
"There hasn't been any move­
ment toward the future," Moya 
said. "We need leadership. SGA 
is supposed to represent the stu­
dents." 
Elections will be held through­
out campus on Wednesday and 
Thursday. Students with a vali­
dated identification card will be 
allowed to vote. The Library will 
have extended voting hours (10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.) on 
both days. 
"If [the students] don't vote, 
then they don't have room to 
gripe," Davis said. 
Be sure to read 
The Pan American 
every Tuesday 
and Thursday 
The official contracted agency for 
STUDENT TRAVEL 
at the University of Texas 
EUROPE ON 
SALE!!! 
Ut i r i i  $3911 
Intuit $399 
latttrlaa $429 
Frankfurt $419 
Parit $491 
londoo $560 
float $599 
Call toll free in state 866.210.4010 
www.statravel.com 
STA TRAVEL 
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Lady Broncs get two wins at San Antonio 
By Isaac Chavarria 
The Pan American 
The Lady Broncs volleyball team fin­
ished their latest tournament with two 
wins and one loss. 
The tournament was set with two pools, 
with four teams in each pool. Each team 
played three matches. 
"I look at this as an extended practice. I 
get to try different lineups and put the 
team in different situations and see how 
they react," said UTPA volleyball head 
coach Dave Thorn. 
The team played well against oppo­
nents they did not face last season, earn­
ing victories against Texas Lutheran 
University and St. Edwards University. 
UTPA's sole loss came against Incarnate 
Word University, a team they faced twice 
last year. 
Thorn's squad fell down early to IWU, 
19-30 and 27-30, and was not able to 
come back in the third game, losing 11-
15. 
The loss is part of the pitfalls of having 
a young team that has not finished adjust­
ing to new teammates and playing time. 
There has not been one lineup that Thorn 
has seen stand out, and is hoping the team 
-Sports Information 
Jaclyn Muszynski had 28 digs to 
lead UTPA in their recent matches. 
will use the tournaments to learn how to 
play together. 
"Everybody we've been taking to these 
tournaments will be able to help us out 
next year. Everybody has had their 
moments and showed that they can con­
tribute," Thom said. 
The Lady Broncs have to deal with 
NOW OPEN!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
COME TRY OUR ALL YOU 
CAN EAT DAILY SPECIALS 
$4.99 
MON: ENCHILADAS TUES: FLAUTAS WED: CRISPY TACOS 
THURS: TOSTADAS FRUFISH AND FRIES 
1603 W. UNIVERSITY 
OPEN MON-SAT 11AM-9PM 
GOOD FAST FOOD WITH 
FRIENDLY PRICES 
ON SUGAR RD ACROSS FROM UTPA 
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 
NEXT MEETING...PARTY... ETC CALL US 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
a 
386-1887 
their inexperience as a team and with the 
new scoring system that will be installed 
this upcoming season. In the tournament, 
UTPA was led by freshman Mindy Hubik. 
Hubik was followed closely by freshman 
Winker Cruz. Hubik and Cruz had 24 
kills and six block assists each. 
One thing that the team will have to get 
used to is freshman Shawnda McDowell 
at the setter position. McDowell shared 
the position last year with Lorena Lopez, 
starting 20 matches to Lopez's 26. 
Although McDowell had 267 setting 
assists, she was far from Lopez's total of 
866. But the tournament has allowed 
McDowell to get used to the increased 
playing time. 
"Our team passing is getting better and 
our serving is very strong," Thom said. 
Even with tournament play, Thom will 
be using more time to adjust recmits and 
walk-ons to the team. 
The Lady Broncs will participate in 
another practice tournament this Friday at 
Brownsville. Before the season begins, 
UTPA will also host matches against 
UTB and Texas A&M-Corpus Christi. 
UTPA defeated TAMUCC in both their 
meetings of the 2000 season but did not 
play against UTB last season. 
M a t c h  R e s u l t s  
UTPA vs. TLU 30-21, 30-20, 1 5-1 3 
U T P A  v s .  S E U  3 0 - 2 3 , 3 0 - 2 0 , 1  1 - 1  5  
U T P A  v s .  I W U  1 9 - 3 0 ,  2 7 - 3 0 ,  1  1 - 1  5  
Game Highs 
• vs TLU 
W i n k e r  C r u z - N i n e  k i l l s  
J a c l y n  M u s z y n s k i - T e n  d i g s  
• vs SEU 
S h a w n d a  M c D o w e l l -  3 4  
a s s i s t s  
J a c l y n  M u s z y n s k i - 1 2  k i l l s  
•  v s  I W U  
M i n d y  H u b i k -  E i g h t  k i l l s  
S h a w n d a  M c D o w e l l -  2 4  
a s s i s t s  
T o u r n a m e n t  N o t e s  
M i n d y  H u b i k  l e d  t h e  L a d  y  
B r o n c s  i n  f o u r  c a t e g o r i e s ;  k i l l s ,  
b l o c k  a s s i s t s ,  b l o c k  s o l o s  a n d  
s e r v i n g  a c e s .  
Sports Calendar 
sfc Si tieorge, Utah 
CrC:-:,', 
Notes: After nearly a month off, the lady Broncs attempt to 
1 improve on theft 8th place finish .in their fast tournament 
Stillwater, Ma. 7 pjn 
[The francs 
stop to their four-game streak, 
first win on the road 
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Broncs lose three-game series to Aggies 
Special to The Pan American 
The Texas A&M baseball 
team pounded out 14 hits en 
route to an 11-2 victory Sunday 
over the UTPA Broncs before 
3,883 fans at Olsen Field. 
The win is the fifth in a row 
for the Aggies, who improve to 
21-11 on the year. A&M has 
scored 10 or more runs six times 
this season, four of those coming 
in the last four games. The 
Broncs fall to 5-27 with the loss. 
A&M took the lead in the bot­
tom of the first and never looked 
back. Matt Alexander, making 
his first start at third base, hit a 
solo homer to give the Aggies a 
1 -0 lead. Two more runners 
crossed the plate in the first 
when Rusty Meyer and Jason 
Gremminger drove in runs with 
singles to increase the Aggie 
lead to 3-0. 
Texas A&M added single runs 
in the bottom of the second and 
third, respectively, on RBI sin­
gles by Jeff Freeman and Ryan 
Wardinsky to jump out to a 5-0 
lead. 
A&M would tally again in the 
fourth when Neal Stephenson 
connected on an RBI double to 
deep center field, scoring 
Freeman and giving the Aggies a 
six-mn advantage. 
Wardinsky hit his first home-
run of the year in the fifth, a 
two-run shot to right field that 
scored Ty Gamer. Three batters 
later, Alexander doubled in 
David Evans from first to make 
the score 9-0 in favor of Texas 
A&M. 
The Aggies scored their final 
two runs on a two-RBI double 
by Gamer in the eighth. UTPA 
scored single runs in the seventh 
on a Matt Sisk RBI single and in 
the ninth on a home mn to left 
by Adam Farek. 
Starter Justin Moore picked up 
the win with another solid out-
Series Notes 
• Texas A&M became the 20th The Aggies are now owners of 
Division I team in college base­
ball history to reach the 2,000-
win mark as the Aggies defeat­
ed UTPA, 10-1, in front of 4,678 
fans at Olsen Field Friday. 
an all-time record of 2,000-
1,121-39. 
• The Broncs are 1-6 against 
the Aggies in the past two sea­
sons. 
ing. The redshirt freshman went 
four innings, giving up just three 
hits and striking out three, to 
improve to 4-0. 
Chris French and Ryan 
Warpinski provided solid relief 
for Moore. French threw two 
innings, giving up four hits and 
one unearned mn while striking 
out two. Warpinski tossed a hit-
less seventh, striking out one. 
The Broncs next continue 
their road trip with a two-game 
series against Oklahoma State. 
The first game of the series will 
be April 10 at 7 p.m. 
Texas A&M 10 - UTPA 1 
A&M took the early lead as they scored three runs in 
the bottom of the first. After Matt Alexander doubled, 
Ty Gamer hit his second home mn of the year to give 
the Aggies a 2-0 lead. Travis Wong walked and moved 
to third when Jason Gremminger singled to right. Wong 
scored the third run of the frame when Bronc starter 
Frank James uncorked a wild pitch. 
The Broncs scored in the top of the fourth on a solo 
homer by Clark Baggctt off Aggie reliever Steven 
| Ponder to make the score 3-1. Baggett's blast was one 
of only two hits surrendered by the Aggie pitching 
corps. 
i= The Aggies added a single run in the fifth, tacked on 
two in the seventh and plated four in the ninth. 
Gamed led A&M offensively as he drove in four of 
the Aggies 10 runs on two hits. Gremminger accounted 
for three of A&M's 12 hits. 
Position: Second base 
Classification: So. 
The Broncs only 
score, a home-run, 
was made by 
Baggett. The homer 
was also one of the 
Broncs two hits. 
Lamar University hosts 
Ty Terrell Relays 
Special to The Pan American 
Lamar University got a first 
place showing from sophomore 
transfer Johnathan Henley in the 
pole vault to highlight an out­
standing day of track and field at 
the 40th Annual 
Cheddar's/ExxonMobil Ty 
Terrell Relays Saturday. 
Henley, the Orangefield prod­
uct who came to Lamar after 
spending his freshman year at 
Nebraska, cleared 15-0 to bring 
home the Cardinals' lone win of 
the day. Henley was two feet bet­
ter than Luke Harrington of 
Louisiana-Lafayette who finished 
second at 13-0. 
The non-scored meet featured 
seven teams in the university 
division. Joining the host 
Cardinals were Southland 
Conference rivals McNeese State 
and Northwestern State, as well 
as Louisiana-Lafayette, UTPA, 
Southern University and Garden 
City Community College. 
The LU women took second in 
a pair of relays as they clocked a 
46.40 in the 4X100 and a 1:38.88 
in the 4X200. Five new meet 
records were set on the day, 
including in both of those races 
as Northwestern State ran 45.84 
and 1:37.50, respectively. Lamar 
finished third in the women's 
4X400 meter relay with a time of 
3:53.90. 
Lynetta Randolph placed fifth 
in the triple jump at 36'5" and 
also placed third in the long 
jump at 17-10 3/4. The LU 
women also took fourth through 
sixth in the 400 meter hurdles . 
On the men's side, Lamar took 
second and third in the 4X400 
meter relay. The "A" team ran a 
3:13.40 to finish behind GCCC, 
while the "B" team ran a 
3:15.12. 
The Cardinals also took third 
in the 4X100 (40.88) and 4X200 
(1:25.87) meter relays. 
Upcoming games 
4/10-11 at Oklahoma 
State 
Stillwater, Okla. 7 p.m. & 
2 p.m. 
4/13-14 Centenary (DH) 
Jody Ramsey 4 p.m. & 
1 p.m. 
4/17 Houston Baptist 
(DH) Jody Ramsey 
3 p.m. 
Game 2: Texas A&M 11 * UTPA A 
Neal Stephenson and 
Ryan Wardinsky had three 
hits apiece, leading the 
Texas A&M baseball team 
to an ll-4 win over UTPA 
Saturday at Olsen Field. 
The Aggies took the ini­
tial lead in the bottom of 
the second when 
Wardinsky singled to score 
Stephenson. 
UTPA answered A&M 
with a run in the top of 
the third. Jerrimy 
Pantohan hit into a field­
er's choice to plate Bodle 
and tie the score at l-l. 
UTPA took the lead, 3-1 
in the top of the fourth 
when Clark Baggett 
scored on a botched pick-
off attempt and Sergio 
Pompa plated Darren 
Heinrichs with an RBI sin­
gle. 
Stephenson hit his 
fourth home run of the 
year and Wardinsky and 
Kevin Theiss connected on 
back-to-back doubles to 
tie the score, 3-3, in the 
bottom of the fourth. 
Position: First base 
Classification: Jr. 
Pompa combined 
for one run, two hits 
and one run batted 
in, in his four at-
bats. 
No. 22 Texas sweeps Kansas 
The Longhorns earned the victory after doubling-up the Jay hawks 6-3 as 
Longhorn senior Ryan Brooks increases his hitting streak to seven games 
Special to The Pan American 
Behind a career pitching per­
formance from Ryan France, the 
Longhorns defeated Kansas (14-
18, 2-13 Big 12) by a score of 
6-3 in front of 330 fans at 
Hoglund Ballpark on Sunday to 
earn a three-game series sweep 
of the Jay hawks. 
After the first two UT runners 
reached base in the top of the 
first inning on a bunt base hit 
and an error, Ben King deliv­
ered a two-RBI double to left 
and then came home on a RBI-
single from Matt Rosenberg to 
give Texas an early 3-0 advan­
tage. The Longhorns then upped 
their lead to 5-0 in the second 
on a two-RBI double from 
Omar Quintanilla, but Kansas 
quickly answered with a solo 
run in the bottom of the frame 
to make it a 5-1 game. 
In the seventh, UT extended 
its advantage again after 
Quintanilla, who went 2-for-4 
with two runs scored and a pair 
of RBI on the afternoon, led off 
the inning with his second dou­
ble of the game, stole third base 
and came home on a RBI-single 
by Ryan Hubele to give the 
Homs a 6-1 lead. The Jayhawks 
then plated two runs in the bot­
tom of the eighth keyed by a 
one-out double from shortstop 
John Nelson and a RBI-single 
from first baseman Kevin 
Wheeler to trim the UT advan­
tage to 6-3, but that was as 
close as KU came as France, 
who notched his first career 
complete game after allowing 
only three runs on 11 hits while 
striking out a career-high nine, 
pitched a perfect ninth by strik­
ing out the side to earn his 
fourth victory of the year. 
Suffering the loss for KU, 
meanwhile, was starter Jake 
Wright, who fell to 2-4 on the 
season. 
Other notables for Texas 
included Ryan Brooks, who 
extended his hitting streak to 
seven games with a double in 
the third, Kalani Napoleon, who 
collected his first career three-
hit game, Sam Anderson, who 
upped his hitting streak to 10 
games with a double in the 
eighth, and Quintanilla, who 
notched team-leading 17th 
multi-hit and 11th multiple-RBI 
game of the year. 
Leading the way for Kansas, 
meanwhile, was the trio of 
Jason Appuhn, Jesse 
Gremminger and Casey 
Spanish, who each collected 
two hits on the day. 
Up next, the Longhorns travel 
to Nelson Wolff Stadium in San 
Antonio to take on the 
Roadrunners of UT-San Antonio 
on Tuesday, April 3 at 7 p.m. 
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Centenary 
Last outing 
The Gents halted a nine-
match losing streak that 
dated back to February, 
with a 7-0 win against 
Prairie View A&M. 
The victory gives 
Centenary a 3-14 season 
record. Before their 
match-up against UTPA, 
the Gents face Louisiana-
Monroe and Rice. It will 
be the first time those 
teams meet and it will 
also be the first time the 
Broncs play Centenary 
this season. 
Player of the Week 
None this season 
Records 
Record: 3-14, Southland 
Conference: 0-4 
UTSA 
Last outing 
UTSA's men's team won 
five of six singles matches 
as they defeated West 
Virginia, 5-1, at the 
Thousand Oaks Tennis 
Complex in San Antonio 
Tuesday. 
Poor weather conditions 
forced the match to be 
moved indoors. 
Player of the Week 
• Tom Macquet, UTSA 
(2/19) 
• Brett Veale, UTSA 
(3/13) 
Records 
Record: 7-9, Southland 
Conference: 5-0 
Bronc winning streak continues 
The UTPA men's tennis team rides a five-game win streak into its final two Southland 
Conference matches, which will have a direct impact on the post-season tournament 
By Matt Lynch PB 
r
' 
-Matt Lynch/The Pan American 
Broncs Pierre Cantu (left) and Enrique Bastatne (right) each had wins this weekend. 
Five straight matches, five 
straight victories for the UTPA 
men's tennis team. 
In a win-streak that began last 
weekend, the Broncs added two 
, more victories Friday with a 6-1 
pounding of Alcorn State and a 
5-2 victory over conference 
opponent Lamar University. 
"We've gotten on a bit of a 
roll by winning five matches in 
a row," said head tennis coach 
Scott Howard. "We don't want 
to lose at home, because we feel 
that we've got a pretty good 
[crowd] out there and our guys 
play well at home." 
The Broncs started the match 
against Lamar on the right foot, 
winning the doubles point by 
taking two of the three doubles 
matches in dramatic fashion. 
Senior Matt Gower and junior 
Kareem Abdullah teamed up at 
the number one doubles spot to 
defeat the Lamar team of Chris 
Chapman and Christian 
Schoning 8-6. The UTPA fresh­
man duo of Alex Cequea and 
Pierre Cantu teamed up to edge 
Nebojsa Murisic and Randy 
Aschenbeck 8-6 at number 
three doubles. 
"We are definitely playing bet­
ter doubles," Howard said. 
"We've switched out line-up 
again and we're starting to play 
well." 
"We played well against 
Lamar," said Howard. "We lost 
a couple of close matches at the 
top but played very well down 
below. [Lamar] played better 
than the first time when we beat 
them." 
The Broncs picked up wins at 
four of the six singles positions, 
with only Gower and Abdullah 
dropping their matches. Gower 
fell to Murisic in a close match, 
6-7, 7-6 (10-5) after the out­
come of the team match was 
already decided, while 
Chapman stopped Abdullah 6-2, 
6-4 at number two singles. 
With the win over Lamar, the 
Broncs improved their 
Southland Conference record to 
2-2. "We got pumped up for the 
conference match, and our goal 
all year was to be ready and 
play our best tennis come con­
ference time," Howard said. 
In the non-conference match 
UTPA dominated Alcorn State, 
winning all three doubles 
matches and five of the six sin­
gles events. The lone loss came 
at number one singles, where 
Abdullah fell in a tiebreaker to 
Matthew Davidson. Abdullah 
took the first set 6-0, but 
dropped the second 6-2 before 
losing in the tie-breaker 10-8. 
Being on a win-streak changes 
everything for the Broncs, who, 
according to Howard, have 
gained much confidence in their 
abilities. 
"Earlier in the year, when a 
couple of our guys were strug­
gling against some of the 
stronger teams, they didn't have 
that feeling of pulling out a 
tight match," Howard said. "But 
now since we're winning most 
of our matches, when we get in 
a position to win hopefully it 
will be a familiar position." 
Because final conference 
standings determine the seeding 
order for the conference tourna­
ment following the season, 
every match is crucial to the 
Broncs' post-season success. 
Because conference matches are 
so important, the next two 
matches could make or break 
the post-season for the Broncs. 
UTPA puts its five-game win 
streak on the line when they 
head to Houston Thursday to 
face Centenary College, and 
head home to face UT-San 
Antonio Friday at 4 p.m. 
While Centenary (0-4) has yet 
to earn a victory in Southland 
Conference play, UTSA is 
assured no worse than a piece 
of the Southland Conference 
title. Howard feels that playing 
well against UTSA could be 
critical to his team's success. 
"If we can show the best team 
in the conference that we can 
play, not only does it send a 
message to [UTSA], but to 
everybody else in the confer­
ence that we can compete," 
Howard said. 
Following the match at home 0 
against UTSA, the Broncs close 
out their regular season against 
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi 
Saturday. 
The Lady Broncs split then-
two matches, beating Alcorn 
State 4-2 before falling to Texas 
A&M-Corpus Christi. 
"The women played well, 
even in the loss to Corpus," 
Howard said. "We were proba­
bly just a little overmatched at 
times because they're one of the 
deepest teams we've played all 
year." 
Freshman Celine Merlini con­
tinued her assault on the UTPA 
women's tennis record books, 
picking up her 23rd victory (23-
8) of the season by dominating 
Georgia Bushell 6-0, 6-1. 
Junior Eve Nickelson came 
away with a win at number two 
singles, beating Sandra 
Keaveney 7-6, 6-4, while senior 
Mireya Villareal defeated Dana 
Childs 6-1, 6-1 at number five 
singles. Erica Espinosa picked 
up the fourth victory for the 
Lady Broncs, blanking 
LaKendra Jones 6-0, 6-0. 
The Lady Broncs return to 
action Thursday at 2 p.m. when 
they face Lee College, the sec­
ond-ranked junior college in the 
nation, at UTPA. The Lady 
Broncs close out the season 
with a repeat match against 
Texas A&M-CC Saturday. 
